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Don’t email me, I don’t give a shit      Whenever The Fuck I WantSPLOOGE
Offensive Editor can’t skate, gets beat up by girls
P-OW BLOWIN’
Cocksucker Extrordinaire

A charity ringette game between the 
University of Old Bertha’s Ringette 
Club and a celebrity team of local media 
members turned nasty Friday night, as 
the celebrities clutched, grabbed and 
cheated their way to forcing an 11–11 
tie. An understandably upset ringette 
team exacted revenge after the game 
ended, curb-stomping former Oiler 
Dave Hunter, insulting TEAM 1260’s 
Bob Stauffer until he cried, and send-
ing Getaway Offensive Editor Sadam 
Beaumont home in a stretcher.

“Who knew that he’d be such a 
pussy?” UOB forward Lichelle Mennox 
said of the local writer who thinks too 
much of himself. “Sadam Beaumout? 
More like Madam Beaumont. I’ve seen 
eight-year-olds skate better.”

Beaumont attracted the ire of the 
UOB girls after he turned the puck 
over on a breakaway, fell down dra-
matically and punched Skilled Meters 
in the head repeatedly. While it 
wasn’t as disgraceful as the actions of 
Stauffer and Hunter, Beaumont took 
the brunt of the attack because he’s 
less physically intimidating, accord-
ing to Mennox.

“Have you seen Stauffer? I was afraid 
he’d sit on me,” Mennox explained. 
“And Dave Hunter’s only strategy 
seemed to be to out-fat everyone on 
the ice. Everytime he appears in one 
of these games, it looks like he’s added 
15 pounds from the last time. Frankly, 
Gaumont looked like the only one we 
could take.”

Overshadowed by the LAPD-on-
Rodney-King-style beat-down he 
received was Beaumont’s decent play 
in his inaugural ringette game. The 

speedy winger was a constant threat 
in the offensive zone—or he would 
have been had he been able to stab a 
pass from his linemates without fall-
ing. He also set up a goal from The 
Stauff that counted as five because 
the media team was able to string 
together three consecutive passes, 
proving once again that ringette’s 

rules make little sense to everyone 
who isn’t a ringette player.

“Yeah, I played pretty well. Coach 
kept putting me on a line with Christy 
Chorley and Bob Stauffer and they sti-
fled my creativity,” Beaumont noted. 
“As for the beatings, Mennox needs 
to grow a pair and take it like a man. 
Besides, [the real ringette players] 

were just pissed off because ringette 
isn’t a real sport.”

The game raised $482 for the Cross 
Cancer institute, but some were con-
cerned that the real issues were being 
overlooked.

“Look, it’s terrific that we’re rais-
ing money for cancer research and 
stuff, but the real problems at this 

university continue to be ignored,” 
argued Stupid Union’s Vice-President 
(Grapes and Gripes) Suave Combover. 
“Tuition is still waaaay too high, and 
I don’t see anyone raising money for 
that? Cancer has the Terry Fox Run; 
this was a university event and it 
should have been addressing univer-
sity problems.”

DYKE AUTOEROTICA

DONKEY PUNCH, BITCH! Beaumont lays the lumber, and by lumber I mean his fist, into UOB player Skilled Meters. The cheap shot instigated a 15-minute brawl.

‘Harvard’ team drinks way to 
hopital at Western Bizznizz Games
That’s where kangaroos go when they get sick! Cause they hop, get it? Hopital?
RANDREW HEISFREE
P-Ow’s Bitch

After a week of drunken competi-
tion at the Western Biznizz Games 
in Lake Louise, a group of University 
of “Harvard” business students are 
returning home with some flashy new 
hardware.

“It’s the most bling I’ve ever seen in 
my faculty,” Skool of Capitalism dean 
Takeen Monét said.

The annual event marked the intro-
duction of a series of new events that 
are designed to allow competitors 
showcase a wide range of skills—such 
as beer guzzling, bare-assed jogging, 
balcony jumping, weed smoking and 
hooking up with girls that have low 
self-esteem helped the Edmontonians 
make the top of the podium, much to 
the delight of coach Les Lentinal.

“You know, we had a great bunch 
of guys this year,” Lentinal said. 
“Getting a bunch of the Dekes to 
transfer into business definitely 
helped strengthen the O-line, too. 
Those guys totally cleaned up in the 
womanizing events.”

The “Harvard” team closed the com-
petition strongly after a rocky start by 
winning eight of the final ten events, 
mostly because their opponents were 

all too inebriated to continue. A second 
round incident saw star balcony-
jumper Chris Stevens lose his footing 
and inadvertently crush his testicles on 
a railing.

“That was a big setback for us,” team 
captain James Mackders said. “Stevey 
was totally set to take that event and 
then he winds up in the hospital with 
an empty scrotum. It just goes to show 
that anything can happen on any 
given day.”

But even without Stevens, “Harvard” 
stormed ahead of the other schools by 
showing a blatant disregard for per-
sonal safety, the rights of women and 
the fact that liver cirrhosis is the leader 

cause of death among business stu-
dents in Western Canada.

The local squad’s title hopes were 
buoyed during the Streaking Through 
the Lobby event when an unidentified 
student slipped and landed in a shal-
low fountain, drowning as a group of 
his intoxicated peers continued at a 
full, floppy speed past him.

“It’s not pretty seeing a naked dude 
face down in three inches of water,” 
UBC business grad Russel McKinnon 
commented with his own genitals 
still exposed and an open beer in 
each hand. “We kept trying to figure 
out which team he belonged to, but 
no matter how many times we asked 
him, he never answered.”

The Games were cut short after 
only two more events, both of which 
“Harvard” won handily, after the RCMP 
showed up and shut them down.

“Some loser school called in the 
fuzz, and it just harshed everyone’s 
buzz,” Mackders explained.

“It’s really disappointing to see one 
guy ruin such a nice event for every-
one else,” Monét added. “To go out 
and die like that was just inconsiderate 
for the rest of the competitors, and we 
were totally going to kick ass in the 
Blindfolded Body-Shot competition—
that’s our marquee event.”

“The only thing that 
keeps this organization 
from being recognized 
as one of the finest in 
baseball is wins and 
losses at the major-
league level.”

CHUCK LAMAR, 
FORMER TB DEVIL RAYS GM

TWIN #1

NOW THAT’S TEAM WORK “Harvard” bizletes Locked Vault and Jizz Turdin’ 
labour in the combined beer-swig event. The duo placed third out of ten teams.


